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JUDGMENT 

CH. EJAZ YOUSAF, CHIEF JUSTICE. This revision is 

... ", 

directed against the judgment dated 10.7.2004 passed by the learned 

Additional Sessions Judge-I, Mansera whereby the learned trial Judge 

. while ·· convicting Abdul Shakoor, Noor Muhammad, Muhammad 

Khan and Agha Gai under section 495 PPC for committing dacoity 

has ordered that case property i.e. gold ornaments, cash and watches 

etc be kept intact till arrest and trial of the proclaimed offenders 

namely, Asadullah and Haleem. 

2. . It has been contended by the learnedcounse! for the petitioner 

that since the ,case property belong to the petitioner, therefore, the I 

learned trial Judge, while deciding the case, ought to have returned the 

same to him. He has maintained that the learned Judge has gone 

.,: wrong in law by ordering that the case property till arrest of the 
>~;)~:~~ ,·:n . 

proclaimed offenders be kept intact. Having been ' questioned as to 

whether, at the trial, 'any application for obtaining the property on 

'superdari' was ever made? the learned counsel replied that in fact, 



·" . C, . 
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, '. ' I':+~ " . #!ift{f:>, " 
4u.fiPg~,tri~1; ,an application was filed on 11.10.2904, but it waf 

, "", ~ - " ':-:-r. ~ ' ~ , . . .... 

. ,. ~ 

s,ubsequently withdr~wn and thereafter the Court was not approach~G 

because after pronouncement of the impugned jUdgment the Court had , 

. '. ' .. f , 

, ' be9Q~e functus offi~io. 
,..' .. , : , . :.~ . , '; 'f 

3. " Mr·Muhammad Sharif Janjua, Advocate, 'learned counsel for 

~e SHlte, i has urged that there is nothing wrong with the impugned 
. ' -<~ :· ;·';~~nr· : " .. _ ' ~ 

" ': .. . ,0 .. 

Pld~~nt because earlier application, pled for custody of the property 

in question, on 'sup~r4ari', w~s withdrawn by the petitioner himself. 

,He h~s added that if the petitioner was desirous to have custody of the 
" . .... . , ,' . .. 

.. 

" propertY then he should have approached the trial Court, again . 
. "" \ ' "",:," ,:~{~r:~· · .. 

J " :' ~ '.::J.~ ", .. ". ' ;' ~:,;' .. ' 

~" ;?~;,f~i~,fi,~'j~' appears that,. th~ instant petition, has been' filed under some / 
. ' ' ,' . " ?: .I '.''';'' ": ~>- ' ~:' :';.~ ' :: . -c, ' " : ' , " . ' ! .. : ' . .-", . ,, " , . . '. 

, misconception because the learned trial Judge while ordering for · 
.... . , ·i ··.'· 

~ . J ' 

,ke,eping the propertY in custodYtill arrest and trial -of the proclaimed 
;" ".,:: > , " \. " " 

~, \.' 
. " " ' : ', /:::' 

, . 'Offenders has in fact deferred his decision reg,arding disposal of the 
.'." . . .. ,. ,' : .~ .. ; ~ . , -,:" . ' " , .,. .' '. , , 

\' . 

pr, Opymr· and rightly so' because' at the relevant time there was no 
. ' . . .. ·,7'", t , . " • 

,, ~,; · ; ,:·?tt-:,~ ': : ' " ' 

:.. ,' , cl~~~ before him. Had'the application for custody of the property 
\, ~ : ~:,~!~,:tr ' 

" . '", ' ~ " 
.. ,' " ... .,. .. .1~.- ·1. ~'::' . " 

" on ' ~purdari, filed by t~e petitioner, been not withdrawn the leaJ;11ed ' 

·.i~ '+ " 
:~ :" . ' , .' . 

/ ' 
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trial Judge would have certainly passed some 'order thereon either 

while passing the impugned judgment, or separately because the case 

being not "finally decided" and pending against the proclaimed 

offenders, jurisdiction of the trial Court to their extent was definitely 
, " 

intact. It would not be out of place to mention here that while dealing 

with a "case" the Court has to take cognizance of the "offences" and 

not of the "offenders" and, therefore, if the case, to the extent of a 

particular a,ccused is decided then it cannot be said that the Court 

, 

seized to have jurisdiction over the matter with regard to the 

remaining accused persons as well. 

In the above context, it would also be pertinent to mention here ; 

that In legal sense though the words case, cause or action are 

convertible terms, each . meanIng a proceediq.gs in ' a Court y,et, In 

common parlance the word "case" is more comprehen:sive and enfolds 

not only a decision on a particular issue or with regard to ' an accused 

but also includes determination of matters ancillary thereto or 
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connected therewith, hence, in my view, the Court would not become 

. functus officio till final decision of the case. 

The petitioner can, therefore, approach the trial Court for 

custody of the property if he is entitled and so advised. The petition, 

however, being misconceived is hereby dismissed . 

Islamabad,dated the 
22nd September, 2005 
ABDUL RAHMANI * * 

. c;A 
( ch."k-ja-f{j"'ousaf) 

Chief Justice 
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